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United Press International In Our
 86th Year
I>een (cp Heard
Around
MURRAY
Lady calls and says that the Ten-
flee license Mate may oast 1114.00
a whereas the plate in Kentucky
15(4)) but folks In Tennessee do no/
pH,. A property taut on their auto-
= toles.
Of mime we were not Intimating
thit Kentuckians get by any bet-
ter taxwee as a whoa. because we
hay, pasonty of taxes We just get
by better on that one tax
Five eberaeteristies of our gensrat-
ton as listed by • speaker recently
1 Speed without Dereoeon
ThrUla without Happiness
3 Knowledge wattiout Wisdom
4. Houses without Homes
5. Reldgith wIthout Chnatiansty
- -
If mynas is Miami/ for • challenge
or project .to wort ara the above
for in thtsc tine
abate! pr all he coukl truth
lUbert L Nickerson. dhagrman of
the board of directors Off theory
M tal Oil Coirgaany says "There
13 :10 shortage of money availebis
for investment There Is no lack
_of Interest In investment Kbat's
islethig is adequate Incentive to in-
vest - Incentive in the form of
trig liemdbtatp.of vetrietive phatita."
- - -
Mortise atter hours on one of our
ON OS computer. 
we irci litmore
Ilhd Mere data and began to get la-
ereadggip sitereattnig answers Ft-
man% Ibminated Mal the level of
sigetlaUcattion we were achievong
of our bees fed In the ques-
Nip 'Cued • raersputer ever be
9" The Wahine spun and
Oilelted ter mem Visor and finger
the answer came beck "I am not
new and do not Memel to becone
a candidate for any alike but in
the teent of a genuine cireft will
serve to the beat of nay *beg a"
Have yea heard about the reneged,
Apeehe named Standing Rib who
ell out I u the US Cavalry as •
spy For 79 cents he agreed to apy
on his own people
So when they caught him and
burned han al the state. ell the
AMIlla • alfqati around uperlog "Ugh
St slim Mb Roasts for 79 cents "
Mrs Clete" Butterworth oath to
aay sto remembers this day lame
year wet It was the day that the
tornado struck neer Kidney It was
the d", she broke her leg And
the temperature was 70 degree*
Today It was 27 degree
Mashy people will reetsinber Oat
day arid !he terror it NOM WO
will Mem remember the eillpaning
of Mae the quick reaction W the
keel Red Cram and the Mardsal-
ling of forces to Mimi things 1.0
normal
A Mlle booklet math, Guideposts
Nut the following
---
A besiogist tele how he watched
W ant carrytng • piece of strew
wheel teemed a big burden for It
The ient came to • crack in the
earth winch was too wide for It to
MOM It 'stood for a.ttme. as though
pisidernli the eltualtion. then put
the anew acme@ the crack and
welted over upon it What • lemon
for usi The bunien can become the
litodge for progress
-
I pale of bluebirds.
r Ale or et tabborn
Liras oaf t he winter
--- -
We plan on gang out to Canntiel
Relive, this aprirtg to geranother
liasit at his barn wallows
- -
Then we've got to go out around
Mart n Chapel Church too, there
are enme PlifikAect Woodpeckers out
• in here This is the greet big reseal.
black web white an the aide of his
neck and heed and with • big red
keld.
either earn
birds who
._. Looks as big as a trying else chicken
FIRF.NIKIMS SOLWAY
fillreeMO Outland (7318D - A
chimney blaze interrupted firemen
▪ Arthur Deviant's retirement pre-
. ...Nati=
He helped dome the name" then
•Weett back to the ceremony to col-
lect a clock marking tin 26 years'
mentos.
'
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_Mead As 4 Best All Round ICentucky ConununIty Newspaper•
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, Match 4; t96-5 Siurrty Population WIN
- =1111'11111t.i 111111
. - -
The Only
ternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway Countyj
Big Allocation Vt.,EkmebdaIssny
Made For Bridge Moscow Again
And Road Here
FRANKFORT. Ky., March 4 -
An a/Location of $107.500 in state
funds for grade, dram. surfacing
and Installation of a new bridge on
a portion of KY 464 Ktrim
ey-
Backusbung Road) in Calloway
County was announowl today by
Henry Ward, Commissioner of
Highways.
Ward said the project wO begin
at the junction of the OM Backus-
burg Road at Backessbung and ex-
tend west to the Crams County
Mite, a distance at approximately
IA talks He aud construction ens
be earned out by state farms In
order that the job may be com-
pleted by November 15 the year
Improvemice plans call for an
11-foot aide traffic bound surface.
a .th three-foot shoulders and •
out ditch The existing rood
LS only abiI rem - Wm* mat
has • u-nk gravel anneals The
new portion af tMe rind MS be
Macktopped next year. altar the
RIM and grade are Whinged veer
tha winter
The new brides. whiols 
wilt be
Owed over the Wog Fort of Men
Cleanup— Sire-
Of Tobacco
Le, Completed
ehe final cleanup ask in Type 13
Dark Pend tobacco was heid venter.
day on the tau Murray Liam Leaf
roars with an average of INI 11
reported for the closing sales
A total of 40.709 pounds were son
for a volume of $13.931 M. accord-
ing to figure.' renamed by Otte
Hornet& local reporter for the Mur-
ray Market
The quality of tobacco was some-
what lower and sone of the buyers
were not on hand for the Neon up
sale which accounted for ters low
average
An average of 138 84 was reported
for the smarm at Salta an the Mur-
ray Market A total of 1.959221
pounds were sokl for a total volume
re $2 700 161 16 Barnett 's figures
Mow
The four Murray floors are Do-
rant Fart-Is. Growers •nd Pientera.
Injured In Car
Accident Here
- --
lenity May Rowell of Mummy
route two reemerged chest injuries
in an accident which occurred at
45 yesterday
The Sheriff's office reported that
rthe was proceedine north on 16th
Street and In trying to MOS wane
large pntholes in the road OW
contzoi of her 1963 (tsevrolet and
went off the right Ode of tie- road
ertking • utHity pole The poke was
broken and damage was incurred
to the front of the cm
River, will come of three SO-foot
pre-strewed concrete mans The
new bridge will cost an eatmeted
$35,000. which accounts for the re-
aatively high over-ell coat of the
project.
'This project will fill a gap be-
tween two improved frictions of KY
464 and will provide an improved
route between Mayfield and Kitt-
ery Because of the nature of this
protect I have authortaed that 100
percent state funds be used to
finance It rather than tome rural
secondary or rural highway money,"
Ward mkt.
mt project is expected to be
consented by November 15 MIS.
-
Antiqise And Hobby
Show Planned In Paris
— -
Key imagalittese for the Antique
and flabby dhow met Tuesday
March 2 to deem. pans for • he
tterd annual event. le be held In
Perla le flaturtily end Sunday.
April 36-35.
-The INS Mow prewilses to be
the biggest yet." saps Chairman
Frank Crave. Ida year. $1500 was
mime kr Grove bend etiteetti Coco-
rnittee mensbers men oaermined to
top that figure next month
More than :5 MOWING lend artists
from abrougeout the area displayed
their handicraft last pear Among
exhiliata were °ermines, antique clo-
thes wood carvings Indian ran
and other collections.
Ina
xf.iir=11
te
the show to Ape Ribbon. wtl, be
swotted for top exhibits
"Hobbyists 'toile arrange right
away to be in the aloe Mr Crowe
urged 'There Is no charge for par-
tacipation Any number ot /IRMO can
be shown. from one to • hundred 
"
lailibitors from hat year east en-
ter by calking Mrs Inert Jo
hn-
somus (643-311114, Mrs H K
• ,642-5111012). is Mrs John 
Mc-
Guire 643-3110i( 
New exhibitors can sniper by phon
-
ing Mr and Mrs Curtis Win
es
t6111-1748, or Mr and Mrs WNW
aJ Roche. I 014-3089)
- - -
Graveside Services
For Mrs. Street Are
Held At 2:00 Today
The graveside services for Mrs
aide Hedge. Street are being held
today at two ti rn NI the Lim Drove
Demeter, with H C 
Chiles
oNleinting
Mrs Street, age 52 • former tea-
cher 471 he Murray City Reheats
and the Deerfield Beach FIR
sohools died Sunday al Deerf Mid
Beach Pig, follow-hat It lengthy il-
lness
Pallbearers are Thomas Hanes,
Bayless Cornett, A A Doherty Wil-
liam Everett Dunn. Ben Purdom.
Hewn Outland. Sherreal Outland.
and Hoffman Swann
Interment will be It the lern
Drove Cemetery with the Blalock-
Colman Mineral Home In charge of
arrangements
 Letter to the Editor
Wilather
0•11•4 P.M i•■•••••ir.1
111.Peirl
High Yeeterday
Low Yesterday
730 Today
Melted mow
Snowtali
54
28
29
1 8"
- --
Kentucky lake 7 am 364 3 up
03, below dam 313.5, up 11, gate;
open - -a•••••
Barkley Dam headwater 3323.
down 041: tailwater 3212. up 34
8:51, sunset 5:25
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
cold today through Friday Light
snow or flurries ending today with
littleadd it Mita accumulation High
today upper 20. Low tonight 18
Dear Mr Wtiliem.s
On behalf of the members of the
Lutheran Church in Murray we
wish to express to you out Mere-
elation tor the fine oubliette which
on Rave US conoerreng our tiedi-
csUon Day service, on Sunday Thbr
undoubtedly played arm Important
pant In the wonderee reaponse
whithwe moperieneed that day
Wo with to thank you for
the Ma cooperation you have given
us in publicising the yellow activ-
ities of our church *nee OUr tw-
elve
It is our mimeo Jespe and PrgYer
that under God P,blesairst we rosy
meet the challenge that lies before
in and Oat them new tenalties
may enable us to make • mean-
ingful centribution to the religious
life of the community
In His Nome and Service.
Lutheran Chapel
and Student Center
menhen Malabil Jr . Pastor
Georg. L Powell chairman
By NICKOLAS DANILOFF
Dulled Press international
MOSCOW 11159 -- Asian and Rus-
s ln students denouncing President
Johnson at a "murderer" broke
through police bstricades today Nod
attacked -the US. &Messy They
were beaten NM by soldiers and
mounted police In hand-to-hand
finning.
The mob of shout 2.000 students
fought through police ranks, scram-
Wed ow MOW plows and iron bar-
riers in front of the 10-story em-
bassy building and defaced the em-
bassy and the United States reel
with Ink bottles STKl other weapons
The police fought back Suldiera
and moureed police were rushed to
the scene but were no naMeh for
the-students enraged by. Soviet previa
accounts of Vietnernese develop-
Incurs
- The police action against the not
• came much more quickly end
w.th greater force than it did dur-
ing a similar assault on Pelt
After that demonstration President
Lso-the..11uselani
eg AMC inadequate police protection
Several ponce and soldiers were In-
jured in today's baStling A soldier
was struck in the eye and ha head
waa bandaged on the scene by a
fire aid team Another pobcarnan.
blood a:retuning Min his nose also
was treated on the spot
Several students were Met sway.
-Mold flowing front mita on their
Sates
Slingshot. t'sed
The demonstrators fought with
rocks, pieces - of ice sucks and
sliniehots Finally mounted police
charged Into the demonstrators Me-
Kamm brought up water beset and
doused the studenis m the icy wea-
ther,
-raft begnended the broad Mule-
yard in trent at the embassy with
snow plows and wan barriers and
WINOS la mounted police but Oil
enraged sate broke threegh.
it was die beeriest fighting ewer
sown be NM • densonstrallen Itotn.
Deepite "Moe protection mares
of window yore anashed and the
yellow wall and the US Embassy
seal were defaced with spleens of
red green. pimple and black ink.
Prelest lenWog
Today's Meads - like the earlier
the - was In protest agatiot US
bombing attacks on malgtary tar-
gets in Communist North Viet Nam
The march on the embassy was an-
nounced In advance
Anibamador Foy D Kohler learn-
ed of the call and immediately ask-
ed Soviet authorities to protect the
budding and its personnel 'D-
U/as), workers boarded up windows
with plywood but dill the mob suc-
ceeded In breaking some of them.
Authorises rushed mounted po-
ace to the aeon to beat back the
mob but about 100 of the Milan
and Reunion students swarmed peat
the police lines am' reached the
10-story building
Reeks Thrown
The demonstrators hurled rocks.
pieces of Ice and Ink bottles wallet
the yellow. *moo butichre
Woman Hurt
When Struck
By Automobile
Mrs Hester Staraet was *emitted
to the Murray-Canoway °aunty
Hospital teet night at eight prs.
att-ar having been he by • ear et
the owner of 12th and Poplar
Bernard Harvey admtneetrator of
the hospital. said her ennelition was
heed as saileitactory this morning.
Her Injuries were a fracture of the
pelvis, bactsined hip and multiple
bruise., according to Harvey who
mid cerreethe surgery wee pragably
be performed today
flgt Janie" Brown and Patrolman
-Featle. airailid paer 
wheel cohered as Mrs SIara
came noting screw Ow street in
front of the car of Joseph MoOlard
who was greets • 1969 Obleniolele
south on South 13th Street
Police reported lifeelare said he
stopped at the four way stop at
131h and Poplar and as he left from
the stop the woman mine rush-
ing aerate and he pulled to the
oft. but caught her with the right
fouler and hood
Puryear Teacher Is
Honored For Long
Years Of Service
Tndvvice preatdent
'The holeer of a master's degree 9
in educat ton. Mrs Frerman has
turned down offers to become a
high whore principal and a oaten'
dean of women le order to remain
at Puryear
R-ared in Hazel. the former Olga
Keley transferred to Drove High
echool for her senior year •nd grad-
uated in 1:119 She taught speech in
Pursers!' for two years, thee attend-
ed Memphis Mate College one bum-
mer to earn a tescher's certificate
He first regular teaching ooseion -
we. at Fan-view School in the lard
District, where the caught grades
0. I and 11 In summers the studied
est the Unlyeresty of Mummer In
Knovielle Peabody College in Nash-
ville and Memphis State to earn
further college credits.
Mrs Freeman taught• at Henry
for four years. and ION Jived in
Knox din and Naahente several
wears before returning to Hanel In
Yee middle '30's She taught speech
to i Ittrg- cmcs-mere -wink- wean
ang Murray State three days a week
to compete requiremeras for her
font degree, earned in 1942
' 'Mut year she joined the Puryear
faculty, and she Oka been there
ever sure She later received her
toaster's degree at Murray and be-
came octave 111 Delta Kappa Gean-
Wei eamete Lue Leathers.
Otters came to teach- its./frove-
High School and at Murray College
High to be principal cat Hanel thigh
kactexii. and to be dote of women
et Murray State College She re-
,platried at Puryeer
Mrs Freeman has two sons. Dr
Kt I. reemen of Houston, Tex-Eno,
Jmuny Freeman, an elleetrksil
r in Dais, Verna. .•. . .
Many Die As
Pipeline Explodes
Local Man Is Charged
tr!ice,f,',:rettintarsch-Teul4c4raahemtKPAcu"-r- With Embezzlement BSrhool %%ere recomered recently byMelon with apeciel presentation
at its recent Founders Day program
ActedubyrscrImbedns saver, ptray was 
preAcBlu
-
irchaB 
Urns were children
It AMA feared the death toll mead
reach 20
The 31:1-Ineth Merlin, erupt
ed with
a thunderous neer and hurled
sheets of name high 111LO the sky
just before dawn Those In the /Ur`
rounding bones outside Natchito-
eiea never had • chance
fitieriff 'a officers and Norman
Fletcher. the cavil defense detector
for Nachltecties Peed' county. re-
ported 17 bodies reciovered and sear-
there looting for as -matey as three
others
At least nine of the waling weirs
children
In one of ftve homes burned 
bp
Ng Mines, eight persons died In
Miallter werrheire found seam bod-
kin
_
Final Rites Clarence
Geurin Held Today
District Meet
Of WSCS Set
For Next Week
Murrey First Methodist Church
will be the scene of the 25th annual
district meeteut of the Parte/bens-
thot Woman's Society of Christian
Service The !teems wet be held
Thorsetty. March 18, beginning at
9.30 •.m
Ladles of the Murray cherub will
serve birthday cake tn honor of
thr 25th anniversary to members
of thc Women's Society anti guests
attenchng The cake arid coffee will
ha a...rued franataAraa a mark binr_h at
the noon hour Mrs. Jet Bailey Is
president of the hoet Society.
Guest speaker at the meeting will
be a =bevel:try to the Congo. Mrs
Keenteh S Janes Mrs Jones and
her husband, who were in the Con-
go for hve years, are la" on tem-
pottery leave after- being evacuated
from Elitabethyile in 1952 They
-were commiationiaLekrUlintilikera
of liar Methodist Church in 19156
and spent a year in Belgium in pre-
paration for then terrace in the
Cingo They spent four years iti
a oail work in the town of Kmdu
before going to Elitsebsehaille
Mrs Jones talk at the dlat,f iCt
O1, etmig sill be related to the pro-
gram Ulnae. -Clietalimi Wcessoirie-
day Other ifeatesin pladiasii for
'he do), Iniraide a immortal error,
ad by Mrs Max Hurt of Kirtsey.
,eports, recognitions and eischion of
officers. Mrs. J B Wane. Murray.
Marne President, will preside
NATC11-111eXaHlef3. lall UPI' - Mrs waywe L
ame aa memploa_
A natural gm moraine exploded and Conference-Secretary
 of Missionary
illigalled a cluster of homes in is ir
ajooaajon, will introduce the speak_
ma ot Manna each today. Miley at ' er Mrs_ James B Green, P
resident
least 17 persons Many of the sic- of eh. Memphis 
Conference Wo-
man's Sudety of Chnstem Semler
and am of Memphis. will install
the newly elected officers a
--
Mrs. Bettie Cromwell
Fixed rites for ma/we H Oeurtn
are being held today at two pen
at the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev Winer,
H Baldwin officiating
Oeurki. est O. died at Flint.
Mich., on Saturday He was • far-
mer resident of this county
Pallbearers are Hemp BUM Loyd
Hogeton. Buren Elden. 13 T. Mar-
• Madly= Janes. and Paul DUI,
illena will be in the Ivy Cense-
tap with the arrunremenes by the
Min N. Churchill Funeral Bonn.
Benton Firm
Wins Bid For
Park Work_t
FRANKFORT. Kt? 1155 - .1. A.
Hill Construonon Co of Benton,
Ky. .& has submitted the apparege
low bilds on corostrueenn of 18-room
adons to iodise et two state
parka
The !Rate Mance Department
saki the HIM bid on a lodge arkindon
at Kentucky Dun Village was $127.-
7117 and on a slimier wise' U.
Rough River. $162900
Dies In Fulton
Mee. BetUr•'llineby Cromwell age
114, of Clinton Route Three died
TWIN, morntrig at Mr Ahater Rest
• m Pollute
The deceased i.s survived by- a
riatraeler Mei Bee. Teletext of Call-
fornile a son Kermit eronewell of
Cllston Route Three three grand-
children . one great grandchild
Funeral services are being held
today at 2 30 p or at the Hopkins
and Crown Funeral Home In Clin-
e:ea with Rev J W Derby and
Rev John Redden arresting
&Mal win be in the Arrington
Cemetery
Funeral Of Clay
Swift Is Held On
Wednesday Here
- - -
Clay Swift • former resident of
Mantled! County died on _February
12 at his home In Ohio it was re-
The body was cremated In Ohio
Graveside WINICes were heed on
Wednesday. March 3 at Mt Cannel
cemetery in Galloway County with
Rev Bud Wise officiating
The Collier Puneral Home of
Benton was in charge of arrange-
ments
Dr. Kodrri ,Will Be
Speaker On Thursday
Alfred Lorraine Burkeen. age 40,
was arrested today here in Morrell
! by Federal Bureau of Investigation
. agents ran a cearge of embezzeling
The annual seertte contest for money
 Ire'!" the Peoples Bank of
high school girls will Is. held on Murray, according to Bernard
Saturday, March 6 at 1 30 pm at • Rm.°. Special Agent In charge.
'he Murray Wcartan'a Club Mime lan"eilte
Burkeen is charged with having
taken $40,162 42 of the bank's moue
between April 23, 1964 and Jenuary
28. 1966, while employed by the
bank as an mestere cashier
He has been employed by the
bank since 1952
Tethes jeakeen  .at, jarretened 
before United States Cotrunissioner
Herbert 13. Melton at Paducah and
wes heed to the Federal Grand Jury
to meet in Paducah 00 April 19
of thas year
He Was relea.sed on
112500
The- announcemesit of
ent irregularity in the
a bond of
the appar-
bank's ac-
counts was made by H Glenn Do-
esen_aja: _et .the bank on last
Saturday bet etainve easiTporm-a anellne:;:krtleasized--
the no customer accounts were ire
yotved le the Irregularity.
the bank has adequate bond for
thts type of MI6. Doren indicated.
Lurkeen SlAa' misperwled when the
a4aP"Pral he elemillimill"3 --taken be- the
of Miarrea does sponsor /1:1 ann.1111 
ni°gritihe,anbddnagaudafthiterit-
..t...: by the bank's officials, repre-
ea,ito-s of the Federal Deposit
Pancake Day in Murray, and all
funds are devoted entirely to pro-
grams worthy of the support of all a
citizens, and Area Work Is
WHEREAS. venous firms and
Individuals are contributing their awe
cake Day in Murray Topic ForUme and (Mantua support of Pen -
TILERSPORE. I Hokum Elbe
Mayor of the City of Murray. do H
hereby designate • Home Agents
Saturday
Mardi IS, 1911
as CIVITAN PANCAKE DAV in
Murray and most respectfully urge Mi wo.k was the rnapir topic of
all Minns to support the worthy diacuseion ti the March 1 meeting
program of the Perchase Area Home Demon-
lhos 'be 2iici day of March, 1965 /oration Exteriston Agents This was
Holmes Elea. Mayor .1 follow-um on meetings held in
ClityKerswayof Murray
A. L. Burkeen Arrested By
FBI Agents At Home Today
Sewing Contest Will
Be Held Saturday
Tho contest Is sponshred by the
Kentucky Federation of Women.*
Clubs
Girls from Murray Merray
College High, and y County
High are eligible to Partacialte.
The winner of the local contest,
sporreem to axe /ittri ray Won.. •
Club, will represent the club at the
district contest to be held in Cala
on March 13
The public is Invited to attend
Prodamation
-
WHERE.AS the various orgarmet-
Ione a= civic groups in Murray.
•Tugh- rtgir--pmereele end- NO-
It cts, contribute- materially to the
%tattoo of the entire conanunity:
and
WHEREAS the CIVITAX CLUB
of Murree has rendered valuable
a' 'unto rice in the liekl art mental re-
tardation. last yeir contrathing
OMNI, 1.5AnsiU
distrt'ititing approximately 1.800
pounds of food to needy families.
In adentien to other a orthwhile pro-
tect 5. and
WHICRF.Afi. the CIV1TAN CLUB
Final Meeting
Of Thorobred
Club Monday -
The final meeting of tit:- Thorn-
bred Club wall be held for the year
on Monday. March i at I 15 pm
In the ball room of the Stedete
Union Building
A swiss steak dinner will be pre-
pared and ill members are urged
to attend
The program sill include fall
highlights and contmente by Coach
Csl Dither of the 1964-96 Murray
State broketball we-moron inehidtne
the film of the 103 to 91 win over
Western.
' A pees: ntauon of the Thorobred
Club epeeist basketball awards for
the past reason will be made
New officers will be named for
the onetime year Members are asked
to make reservations to Attend tile
flnal =wane of the year
•
Present Officers are Nat Ryan
of IlducaUon and Psychologyrtitnil
Dr Frank Kocknan. Dept Hughes. president: (5 13 Scott. first
vice-president, 14 C' second
speak on Thursday March 4 at 810 voe-preeident. Joe Dick, third vice-
Hoots 152 .A
He will speak on 'A psychoscoue-
tic method for the expansion or
compreaMon of recorded audio ge-
nets with special emphasis on en-
gineering and tea ornmoirecation
process'
The talk is being apirwored by the
Penthology Majors Association All
interested persone are invited to
attend this talk
-
.:41111111111111111111.111111111.111111111"."'"W.. '
.41.1.""1.1"..4111111160104111
11116111 .1,40Wri,Vii..00747AIMM. ,d/EPOINEllrAP
•
•
and James Rogers treasurer
PASS-CAlIVISIR
bETROTT 1l - Terry Barr
flanker oh the Detroit Lions. Web-
; :Merl an emit- weot Melte. football
game record in 1967 when he caught
tine pas.sse
• isaiaaleellibela --emieweeeleilee
Mayfieki last week At these bet941102111
homemaker repreeentattves and the
how agenta from the este coun-
Oleo formulated plans tor ail area
adult extension program
In an area program each home
atent could work in one or two
home economic? areas A majority
of the agent a time would be spent
studying. prepare* and teaching
lessen-i in those areas These lessons •
could be taught in arty or all of the
z!, ig • could
/tot. i airs t lr-Pt- rat ion
, :a: • e 71- ID .e • laeoto e Lea-
514. 
.Art uae y v--k' Is nt• new
10 'he majority et the per-il. ny
the Putch . 1w' s-an mring
Oates. Mas 3:1:1 hints, have
th-s type of program'
Agents at the meeting were Mr%
Maxine Griffin, thckmost Carlisle
Agent. Mrs. Dauveen Roper, Graves
County Associate Agent. Mine Irma
HamMote Graves Agent. Frances
Hans'. Ballard Agent_ Mout Ann
Dobson McCracken Agee-tate Agent,
Mrs Juanita Antonett, McCracken
Agent MISR Sunshine Mar-
-tare County Agent. Mrs Ann
lhompron Fulton Agent. Mrs. Bar-
lerta Wrathte. Caltaway Agent Miss
Catherine Wileon, Fulton-Hockman
Agent. Moe Lena Cowherd. Limie-
st on Agent and Mee Deanna Crad-
dock Hickman-Carlisle Agent.
- -
I I,. -
Maryland On Fri•
1 In
ay
Mr and Mrs Nee= Bitstock left
by pane yesterday to attend the
funeral of Mrs Bkilork's mother.
Mrs Blanche Drury of Baltimore.
Md
Mrs Drury pawed away Tuesday
morning and. the funeral will be
held at nine a.m on Friday.
we
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We merit the ryght to rsuevi, any Ativeelastrig, letters to the WOW.or Public Voice items Itibelt, in our °potion, are not for the be Hi-tt Wert of out raiders.
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The Ontasanding Civic Amu of • Oleamataily is abs
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTIIIINATIONAL
MOSCOW — 141-5 Nina Khrushchey describing how s
and her hu-sba.nd have fared since his fall from poster at the
Kremlin:
We are now leading a normal ,healthy life like other
people.'
WASHLNGTON--Ghairman L. Mendel Rivers of the House
Armed Services Committee urging a 10 7 per cent pay in-
crease for.rnernbers of the military services:
-We are spending a staggering sum to train enlisted men
and officers who are leaving the service In disgust _and des-
pair"
VATICAN CITY — Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, apostoliC
delegate to the United States, telling US: Chtholie bishops th
avoid joint services with Protestants until ground rules are
laid down by the Vatican
"The Holy See is deeply concerned about some excesses
which are takmg place in religious services wherein Catnolics
said noirCatholics participate "
DALLAS - Pam Estes, 15, expressing her feelings in court
on hearing her father. Billy Sol Estes, found innocent of Wag
to the government:
Whoopee
Quaillications
Of t ife Are
Considered
CAELJLE___ 
L711 Illemee's [deer
NEW VOILE t - He a On elm
reaching he Die higher tine en
11111111:110“ under but Mae tom
is She owie mead she.. to ra out
• Os sullautuost.
nos "kw end larimr wand ha
compeay he indessinesatime
marketn reported by hat woe WM
of mew vrtuch ens as West MOON
for cerponabons mad cumicter glie
eters apuedissuom alreest se cam.
fah) a• Uwe of the man dorm
mosalering
-Marry martieraes nem make It •
piactice to send m to applicaLian
hems.eve for the: eu.a to can-
Riker .he °Muir kw ho and
Ana J Bend! • former seetly
Millidapor punt:sew now running
en ellipmemilon wadi specialtsesin
regibelmont. or placxnent at
the MEM per rear Arai ori
Inlet
Ilelertiess Oa Specifies
Berl sws reluctant to list the
Waft MiskReassons • woman
simild he,, to mad her huabanid
meting shoed as a Mb --I mat
think she. as bee me he must be
• well-beieneel Demon " he said
-*Perham mast limportant a IlieL
abee be fer:.. the vos4 ts elating
tn the abonid be there us encourage
hen
We ve had instances where.pree-
denes of pompano: interaliteil M •
prospect will melte bait wife and
huistx.nd for a wedt.or so of rotting
them "
Wile Always Cadenhead
Am& 54 presiders of ificerctive
Career Ivy:topmast Inc a cnon.
igatig orgar.seticn with beetiquir-
ters 10 chic aim He wife of • 34
p.itiere years he mid has nut ...-
ear approved Istit atways has un-
deratocl as he lama !run Pub-
limber of weddy eillielailliars in Okla-
homa waning's awn Casioradu
'brunet tiro VMS. ••• • Mk% pan
for 4 paar conglailg. and finally
setting up ha men buelieses.
This br,....ight up' anceilw mint
the sae driesn't undenliand.
and dosan t wanX, to -greduete--elth
tier bnaband and family from...fttP
- roots le ems tioneminey to aIter
yob far NM In another?
In the ilhamidawa If .t come- t
the he weed the wile and childr•-
Moak! come first No merrier.
shmid flcargier bemuse of argument
over Job elates
-We far ember.- be sided. -So
BURTON'S
11111117UGREATION
IA4[1 ICE
qr 753-41171
• REFRIGERATION
• AIR -CONDITIONINO
• HEATING
TO nu, ANY NEED
•
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Akest I•Caostj
The .4 imanac
By Unkled Preis botegwatimel
Today is 'Monday. March 4. the
63rd day of 1965 aith 302 to follow
The MOM is approachtrig its first
Called Press Intenualiesal
quarterPTVISBUROH - The BM-The morning ear ts Mars.
altillty has been raised that theThe evening scars are Mars and .
Jupiter U nited steelworkers may ag
to extend the bream( thrveIlletrVarne footh.11 coach Knot. Yew
Hanna bore oa les thy 
StI MIS
On tisk. day in.tikeirr
In 17,1 Vermont became •he
1411 slate to joiri the Vision.
In 101, Thomas Jelfenion, the
third president of the U.B. was the
tint MOM executive to be BMWs,
sled in Washington.
In 1917 Manneite Illsoltta. • Pi-
Business
Highlights
I contrast beyond the Apia IS dead-
. line The steel 04411P•4045 have
threatened to clone down their RAM thollc 4nd Zylsct4eott,c1surohas. tubs
uniess stall an extension is grant- are Oared all the IttelkilwAS aswor-
ed to matte up for the time lost stoppers as a remmder of the te-
tanal yearning ghat man La dust end
ni dust shidl return.
Len gets it name from the old
Anglo-Swcm word. "lengtentide-,
amen mama, "nine when the Mils
Penitential
Season Will
Start March 3
Iron,, negotiations durtng the long
rampaign and election tri the Un-
WASHINOTON - :sled factory ard-
By LOUIS CASSELS
(hilted Pre lateremeasal
The pennetioal anaan of Lan&
begins Werinescla y
Lent * • period al 46 weekdays
*reeding rester It ties been ob-
served by Chriouans mice the Third
Century A 1). ea a time for prayer,
fasnng, self-exansination and 'a-
mendment gif Wet".
The find day el Lent to cohort
Ash Wrectinaday," In Homan Ca,
paniggiug faun xcieLana. wee her era rune in January to a record grow •••Par... The season always
see& in tlie House of Repromenta. ill:19.732 bIhlon. aseaorially adjusted. falls in the awing. when the hours
Ins se the ft women asombee the Crime 1Kireau reported All oi dentlent ore vuethi lemithentog.of Congress the gain ass as dune* goods.
In 1962, all ..1 p. rsont, aboard
a Brinea Caledoni•ii airliner were
Woo when at cr.sheci altar tadwaff
near Douala Mineral,.
-----
A theme% for the day American
materna John Oalboun once add:
-Protection and patnottsin are re-
ciprocal
Proclamation
WHEKI.A.'s World Llay of Pr....er
will be awned cm Priday March
5. 1946 uruttrie the community of
Murray and Calkiway County with
the siarld community in prayerful
aupplication and
WILERRAis In a worid beast by
the agony of rebirth there acceler-
ation. overkill and kgreedtkin are
• cold reality this mei KY of the
Only Weekdays Calmat
DETROIT Ford and General ', The 40 dais  f the season 're-tcXi Chevrolet Demon both ex- wood to the period that Chriet fest-ended year -at) sales us the rata ed in the desert before beg:1mm'
third of February. dawn& Mt"' tin :turnery Only weekdays areMile weatheror counted eb part of Unit. By an-
carol Chriation tradition, every
Sunday is a feast day commemorat-
ing the Reourrection. and Ione=
1,011"3 of abstinence thermion, are
suspended on the ecindagn which
fall durIne the ex-week period.
The law of :A-men houng in the
Cathonc church Wets MI Catholics
Women and Mrs Darrel Mem,
Claurinan of the local World Dity
of Prayer, and all members of the
bort orgascaauon tante all ladies
at t/te city and counts to Ms besets
sad hands a Ito women of tbe world
in .a special service to be ROI In
the Outhen Methodist Chun& at
Stella. Kentucky on the day. water
Mn C c Lowry bringing the ma-
spintual message.
NOW. THENXPORE. I. Mims
Ellis l&wor al the City of kitsurstr.
Kentucky de-herebY Prool•MIL: Fri-
day. March Sob as World Dm of
Prayer OW urge tul our citrate to
Menem the day by attending seer.
niers ove yob taw wife."
AtinaEss STILL CRITICAL
HOLLYWOOD 'UPI, - Aremies.
Pittner Neal. 1111. remained try cull-
cal conclinami Weehtemday a: UCLA
liadanal Censer from the,ettecta of
tiWO strokes ..
DIM Neal underwent brain SW-
de', -1114• t? and halt not
00011/10L/.0010
The ac tzars axe: an Academy A-
ward far 1963 pertormance so • Hisit,"
•
I &minor merges from the Oki and
Men- Testaments entwined with
bymr-s and prayer .:11 offer each
lesettritant the warmth of fellow-
ship through Jesus Claret which
tamewoons all barren. and
WHEREAS As a service of the
linty, for seari.4-ndie years this
day tit praye: has giver. Christian
w•taft-1 thr-risib re-dettscation and
lar-penter
nice .n..1 .1.ation to nation, and
..WHERZAS Mrs Nix Oraerford.
President of Use local United Church
In IIISTIMONY whereof. I have
hereunto bet um hand, and caused
the Seal ut the City of Murray to
be diluted. his hal day of March.
Holmes Ellis
Mayor
KENTUCKY
0100.4ECOMING YEAR
over 21 and under fie years of ace,
except theme who health and ability
to won 'would be impaired. said
thaw who have received a clispensa-
,Nan nom their Mahon. The CU-
'NO* law aamek me lull meal a
clay Two ether light glallia with-
out mega Mart* LArtion, hut togeth-
er they may.not amount to a full
nisei, Mete may be Mein at the
main meal ext. ept on ?Mays, Mb
Wedneeday and Ron' Satterdrej,
Left To hillvideal
The Episcopal church Imam it to
the titch !dual ,to, decide hos he will
fast. but commends to all of its
tnernber, such measures of ab
stanence as art aPPlePrieLe a
season of penitence and meditation
'High • Lutherans Oso fast dur-
ing Lent. but for the sire.; ma-
jority Laatheram the ealPbush
is on addues things orch as exits
servima itt worsnip and study in the
truddle of use Meek. Many Presby-
tertan.s and Methodist+ Mae ob-
serve Lase ei thas say,
BaRilst wid other Proussuu-4
cramps of -free church' ancestry
customarily - da not observe Lit
They Mire the weak= tbat Choke-
lane sheik! Phone* year-round the
kind el orif-clecehee tat trate:a
fasting is supposed to meuic.ate
The Eastern Orthodox ctianrhea
observe Lent as a Urne of strict
tabling. Because they use a differ-
ent calendar. however. thew Lentwill not nettei until Monday, Mardi
a.
NOW Ifilt KNOW
Sy Felted Brea lallereatersal
The IJB Virgm Islands (-01111•100
alise 50 sal.ttals mad form pare el
the chain of mance separating the
Camblasan and Utr Atlantic Ocean.
ea:eon:too to the World Almanac,
Ten Years Ago Today
LILDGER • TIMES FILL
•de
The funeral of Mrs Mae Holifield. age 06, ivi11 be held to-
day at the Hazel Church of Christ antn bro. J H. Hardt-
man officiating.
-Con...141-and-Neetat-bfitrsisati--eapetrcr.r-berttrs- n the
semi-finals of the Fourth District Tounianrit last night.
Concord won over Benton and North Marshall beat Lynn
Grove
President Hiram Tucker, Dr Ralph Woods, and incoming
preaident Holmes Ellis, told about porUons of the program
and how interesting It was presented at the dlitrlet.confer-
en& of Rotary held in Ludiavilie at the meeting of the Mist-
ray Rotary Club yesterday.
Three houFes and one more not pictured, will be moved
near-Lotwen t makv aig•-lilit a. Kew 1411,11r..:-.144.11141.46161.----
modern building whTch will house the Mu! ray Fier ric Sys-
tem and the Murray Water System on Olive Street oetween
North 4th and North 5th Streets.
THURSDAY — MARCH-4, 1965
THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY ADVISED OF THE NEW
SCHEDULE FOR USE OF THE CITY OF
. MURRAY LAND FILL
HOURS P07. USE: 7:00 A.M.  UNTIL SUNDOWN
-MONDAY THR1J SATURDAY
No disposal of brash or other waste materials will be
permitted exce t -INSIDE the new land fill site located
on North 12t1. Exetended The old site is closed.
Violators all be cited for violation of City of
Murray Ordinance Number 422.
—CITY OF MURRAY
* STARTS TODAY FOR 7 DAYS! *
1
CONIIN; tr, s SHOWING OM?' FROM 2 P NI.
Cony- to the .
JAMES
BONO
Is -
BACK
IN
ACTION!
CO
R SEMI arm 
KE& 007—
.on"GOLDF'INGER"
,fiMIEME.mima 
. . .
;....V+131111A op.rt 545 - Start 6:30
SUN. thru WED.
loaf' delphie pat
earUa reymildx &Pelee
GOCIOBY.
en Cm•••• F•• CH84" 1
apellaad. MILO Iv tre If
: ,p 1,1tf,
FACTORY OUTLET S
M1t.s & BOY'S
CLOTHING 4 GREAT
tores STORES
516 BROADWAY, PADUCAH...211 S. Sill MAYFIELD ...510 W. MAIN, MURRAY ...218 MAIN St., FULTON
HELD OVER.. BY POPULAR DEMAND!
ANOTHER BIG CUT IN PRICES
Your Last Opportunity To Make Big Savings Before-
PUBLIC
NOTICE
Due to 11w, heat, •nirra we hail
last week, We know that many
,sf sou did not have the eloper-
'Awaits to take advantaer of
hit grit.itest of all our money-
aiing "ales. Se, by popular
dienssnd, we have derided to
?entinue this week only This
sak will end. po.itively,:tilis
Sat.iirdat. March Sib. We in-
vite you to mike plAns now to
tate adiantatc of the manv
truly tremendous clothing bar-
gain' vOU will find at all four
.sf (hear great stores.
All Sales Cash
All Sales Final
S 
SATURDAY
GREA
SALE
March
6th.
at 6:p.m.
ALL ITEMS S'JBJECT TO PRIOR SALE...ALL SALES CASH... ALL SALES FINAL
eiNER,
EtviERGENCY CLOSE.--OUT
RE-ORGANIZATION ALE
e
•• •
•
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will be
located
closed.
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THURSDAY -- MARCH 4, 1965 TN L
Diveridon of the Tennessee River
rsoto a newty-dredged channel a-
• nd the liiicilmjack Darn construc-
won site, west. of Chattanooga. is
espedted to take piece sometime in
April. TVA said tigitlY-
This will be the first Lane the
main stern of the Tenneweie River.
his ever been rerouted. The nine
linevioca dams built on the main
."!ream have been constructed in
secnone. with the river's flow chan-
neled through one portion while
• proceeded on others.
_ • _
it the Nicknack site, however.
siw-lysis kind on one aide of the
era- has made it practical to dredge
vii a new channel bypassing the
an Ii stir The powerhouse. spill-
way. locks, and an earth embank-
ment on one end al the dam will be
built inside a U-shaped cofferdam
extending from the south hank to
enclose the; work area
Al that point the Termer/we Rtver
Is about a quarter-mile wide. The
• channel wilt toe 440
' wide at the bottom. A hyllia
dredge operated by the Banta' -
guei Company began chewing 
diversion channel out of the flood
,piaki last :summer, and now the
channel is nearing completion. A-
bout 3,000.000 cubic yard. of earth
I b being movesit to create the chin-
The portective cofferdam. being
built by TVA, is two-thirds com-
plete.. Sheet steel piling is being
dr ven into the river bottom to form
eircolar "cells" 51 feet In diameter,
which are then tided with gravel.
A row of 65 of these eels, with
ommecting senerrts of
form a three-quarter-mile-long bar-
rier around the wort site to keep
out the river during the mainmainphew
of construction. Huge pumps will
empty the area twee* the cofferdam
and keep dry during construc-
tion.
.•
s• •
IKDORR & AY. KRIITITCKT
tows will be able to move through de udi .1 1. was hnpractical to re- eight-state Ohio River Valley Wa-•
vivern
- -
.-NaAiwation tionditions as they will
be 
vrn 
the river diverted have
Drealtieen demon-Smiled to barge line.
thèta'tiss on a aide model of
the Protect at TVA's Enitineerirr;
Laboratory in Norm. Term., using
• radio-contredied rxxxiel towboat.
The Ntokorjack construction ache-
, dute is designed to permit Ayer
traffic to continue with only a
minimum interruption, After oon-
strucUan on the man portion of
the lam has advain.id far enough
that he soillway cian carry the
rtver's flow the diversion channel
will be closed with dikes. but. raver
'ED.
4
•
•
•
I
•
a
•
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SPECIAL
t
Ladies Seamless
Hose
Pr. 38.
A REAL TIMELY
BUY!
SPECIAL
BROKERAGE
LAD FS
BRAS
goo
Kitchen Terry s,
OWELS 441A,
022c*--"
Buy Several
BELTS
49c
p p
At This Price!
SPECIAL
•
Ill
CHILDS
SHOES
$298
*Ladies*
Panties
Teripeirory gates will be pro-
vided for lifting ve-....els the few
-feet required at that stage of con-
struction.
Then an earth enibankrnent wOl
be extended from the north bank
acmes the present diversion chan-
nel, closing the akin. TVA expects
else the a ay gertris-in hate-
1e96r1 and rads., the water behind the
dent to the level of the prewrit lake
behind Halm But Darn, mites
up. tr-.itn. Under the ,chedule, this
will mom an Interruption of a
we:* or two fi.ir navieition at that
time.
I Moat of the river section of Hales
Ear Dam will be removed, and the
pres'e't Hales Bar Lake will be-
upper part of the new
Nilrajle-ic Lake. flake Bar Darn
his leaked since it. was built err...-
fore World War It, :Ind the Nicka-
Pick irsoject was begun laben--V.Y.-
-teen. 'iVA atqliggrtk
Hates Sir in 1939 as part of a pur-
chase 'it Tennesece Fleets-lc Power
Cornriny facile:Ars.
The mien CO x XT.-foot kick at
Baler Bar mit hold only one bee
of th- six commonly used UAW.
h ...been a river traffic bottle-
neck. A 119 ir 600-foot lock will be
'built  Nrrtnjaelf: iit's a
Kafir n of a DO x 600-loot loc. to
be eel I-ter.
A rocoanirew the eontri-
.v TVA'i-- Shawnee Storm
Plant lo tie Ohio River Elsksin clean
streans pr -iron has been awarded
by the Americ.tn Society of Civil
Kriel o.
The award was made In a na-
tio'. ad ASCE comnetition for "oat-
se.„.nding elven engineering achieve-
iner.-t." The Shawnee p:ant. kseited
on the rthio a, Paducah, iLY,. hat
ter_ ainhaMon.r.ommioiloor
TVA has a conterepce
on "Charbert us nmincreret(11.iair Dirtribu-
ticti ani Marketing" to be held Oc--
tober 6-8.1965, in Knoxville, Tenn.
1.tisnite.i.„..„The eonl erence will emphasise
' the economics of major distribu-
tion and marketing ersterns. In ad-.
'intim. it will highlight some of the
fortie,s behind changes in the-in-
ry and - implications of these
changes,
GROMTKO TO PARIS
PARTS IJPI — Soviet Foreign
Mriu.ter Andrei GroroYito will ar-
. like here April 25 for talks with
French officaaks it was announced."
I A spokesman sew Gromyko will
-tarm Pena for •aeverel days."
Infotenegt mum, mat the talks
will cover wide range of suo.teets
with emphisia on the Viet Nam
-eat m the preprint or rb6 •
BROKERAGE
/ % 1 • /
Boys' - Girls'
Short Is
Men's Sport, Rib, Dress
ANKLETS
*44c*
Girls' - Boys'
ANKLETS
49c*
Ladies' NEW
SPRING COTTON
DRUMS
4($294*
* Ladies' *
STRETCH
PANTS 
4-$2984(
* Ladies' *
S
50c)#(
' BROKERAGE 
*0.•
29
Hai 11 1 I
„,.t-.
nar
r
SPECIAL'
Cisli Cloths
PACKAGE
OF 5 
*Dish nags*
*c
BROKERAGE
1259 i
1 IECOF‘
*
*Ironing Board*
PAD & COVER SET
SPECIAL
SIKES
77c 
IP SP CIA!:
LA. r FY
**BATH**
TOWELS 
-9c
Ladies' Spring
Purses
if. 8c*
* Children's *
SPRING
Dmissrs
*$144*
Ladies' HALF
SLIPS
4(117c*
* * MEN'S * *
WORK or DRESS
SHOES
Boys' Spring
PANTS
$166*
* CHILDREN'S *
COTTON-RAYON
A TIES
49c**
PA011 THRBIL
NEW MODEL— Henry Ford ft 48, and Ella Italian-.010c Bride.
the former Maria Austin 35, walk through Lonffn airport
On way to a flight for Saitzerhind arid skiing honeymoon.
SPECIAL
Boys' KNIT
*POLO* t
Shirts.
4̀ 49c4t
TERRY
SHOES
$1"
40(
LADI IF%
gowns
$1"
SPECIAL
Boys' Short Sleeve
* SPORT *
SEIM
98c4
b
taiN S
Shod:
49c
SPECIAL
Men's KNIT
OR COTTON
SPORT
Sill.
$1°°
BROKERAGE
• . •
ear
- 1--"f 
4.111.t."1 
t
)
-
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Murray Girl Receives Honor
res. 1.4rry
!..1 • • e Oat): teem
. : &
• ht-
a...d
. Pretax-law-a of um 10 Wet Deere&
4...hatrtg1 by the Chtsereis-
Vtr-14... IhA le...soop.4 Gauze' of
to. se. 1.s: tar
• . u Magi suLz.ballea Sc-
- 6...•-t..1 by
e • M •:7 •-eltaa.• •
Ctit.hh 3.8 and REA
Divas from Mirtwg Stat• Oeksze
and- is furthamns her rauttes •
the Vaventer stArstritla Mu is
that grads Med. et etralt Wart
Ilessibeatery. Res as a Chinese 311101-.
by of the !nears Crater Guild 01
CrealtsVier. 016811101Mer UWE& Clals -
Ans9r.c•h A•aerisena ...! tlatierr
Wawa, L-stwastlinal Beading A.
fn
tdá:n. Kappa Ddr.a. PI. IAD-
etage. and hatartal Proferepue
-DefenleMatas.$he la 4-5tmkra.-eit
Calpry Baptist Church 11111)F7e aft
▪ tou:e. toe O.rh Auzerr,
J aract f :Jur department
Far the after:v.4m lbs. abe sre.-e
chann-type willeiegned by 1..Sava
dow, in Modareat wool boucle Mth
.11rs. Luther Dunn
Teaches Book-At
Thent Circle Meet
Mrs. Luther Dem of the Zee
leen Jones Caele 01das na.tr.
Bartat COWT .1 prose nted i.. •
of .he book. -W,ods of Chnac s
I seerung had at the church ct.
- Moods, evening
less wsui a joi'll rn.eu.ng of dm
Balt en June. Annie Armstrong
an I. by Ne:t Hew* tir,des of the
death
, .4.-1.1eZe Taient, atrairenso of
the Kathleen .14n prea.ded
It 1he masers,.
Iteenstitarienta ware st•rved at the
;L•se of the staldl.
•
e•-•
r AiNipPeriiiird••• ••••••• l•-•-••••A
-
eiSea
• a fas ps
p 1
:f
, arsi
brwade. shat watt
cf sole The COAL was am.
:sal she wart
. I! her erseisea.
•
THE LIE/ GIS A TIMA10;2:
iSpecial Work Day
Held By Women Of
Church of Christ
The 5MIC11 3f the lementh and
fr tine Ch•arch of Christ held a
- se sy to4.141 basement
the - -11.•...Yh an Tugela& Mame 2.
C htrg for the oise is ed.
'he meg mom gf tag
lurch where Lae waned ban and
tend it far the peap:et who are In
ad of it •
-be eoLusig Isdastributagnto the
•-zzare °misers Home ail% their
..e3d.e Same nu been aunt to the
tier.-ace nthan ViL44111and itiven
J modem of t.ziasdoce. harr.canes
.•1 ftre.s. The ahurch hest a good
lay of cloth.neg on hand and
4 person In need of clothing Is
to contact a =sober of the
Oct the west days bed about once
• rest..nth by the women. • Que. Is
sit:led for an) person or family in
need of cower.
Each Tuesday morning at nine
antthe women meet go study a
chapter of the Bebe with the min-
„stn. fkm Jay Lockhart. iii chance
On Tuesday. Starch 9. the group
elk meet at 10 am' to hoar Bro.
.7.m Bil lecInttre AA Nashville.
Tear.. speak •
Abut I t;s-ty -het women attend
he iseetonas asch 'weer
• • •
Mrs. Joe Price Is
1 eacher For oo
Miss Rubie Smith i- were c'ar°0nLkmiecumii
In ACE Program
The oaticIZZ-oetinifdtirpteLot
the Atrottion of Ctlflisatil"Blu-
oation he its lest meeting tre lab
of the Iaceap deepeoinpCof
Murray St 04elte
Alias Fl. e boutihesethr MUM,
of 
Weapeciatpr4r
 deportment of =pri r ed.
aented a 2 ti •
V Abe
learay  
liuden" 411. P141
.1t Circle .1Ieeting
Mrs Jar Pre taught the /penal
_o mady hue. WITIdeof
re , at 'he emirs*, of the
• • z ea Olebiereellagplillir
• e • en.y
tual Monday wren-
_ viz ot....olt at the home of
. on er
C.a...gs sae the tate
atar...:4 try the ?wee
a.tsci ,-u.s.rat.ons to
....taro A.m.. al .he bo-k_
r.u.-es ea to parts of
sy Yrs T C
moLoy and Mrs
Vance
lArs Louis Kr:-
. • a.-- .r .aataeren
.....semstemb
.••••• Wu* s
PA)▪ A.-- fie.
• • •
WABRITA710/1 - Consumer
ans .)-gf new cars new holm%
ask.. pptlances have beer.
d Omin st.-m• SARA fail an-tin]
to seeepisogs of sentiment tak-
en by die Oweerierne Deparunent
Of die 11.000 households catnemeat
Its•-aeogary: 9 3 per cent odd they
plea perehastes of new cars linden
12 assettlas. down from 104 per
lost Ort, ober
Kwieht-tilarire Vows To Re Read
41
elms Owele Meet
m- and Mra. L. Knecht. Keksood 1), t Murray ainounce the•7` • zner.1 a their daughter Carob to Doh s rs at-armee, son at Mr.Antic Marine of Murray ftwbe One and the bite Rob Marine
The beidemilect is a leder et Murray Collage Huh Schnee
Mr 3garbwarta iblealre pf Callers/ay Counts Hligh Hohool andIs prosenta employed at the OtMeral Ttre and Robber Company at May-field
-RegigAegkiAn early spring ttecthrg as pisillhed.
44_1,
, , 
eilsr! 3E4 .
4,2141 ii eel/
iipIt•••••-..1 11111
K.. •
St 14441 "Y, •t T sass to
I enrue Habana.
pred
tt ere c
or
BONELESS BEEFSTEAK CUTS
Top Round 79c
Bottom Round 67c
Swiss 67c-Cube 99c
Delmonico 1.69
Rump Roost 89c
ARISTOCRAT
Crackers
A-PAR MEWEIES
I.te
-‘ Lb.
tif.04
tirecnossuli3r
4111111111110
fiP00 04.44 c 9511. • •
69: Liitcz:• ;-:. THITRSDAY - MARCH 4. 1965
tale adar
111,t4i.m•ste Inn at
aix p.m Members we treed to call
'lltd -Peetces Cetrotalll for doksta
'sash by March 2.
of lemesedon will fol.
Weenie eall at 730
es.
cArielye Agts Debasement of
Wcoune Club wilflaree
aldeposi
settstspci
$ ,e•-crtststin-Sts
PORTERHOUSE
OF T-BONE
Lb.
its exhilottion of student art sort
at thee club hewer at 7:30 p. The
pubbc is unreel terserind Reautt.
metre. will be served.
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
yims still have a study of the
book. "Winds of Chary-. conduct-
ed by Mrs. Jerry Butler, ae ate
church at seven p.
• • •
Friday. March
World Day Prayer Service kt
Goshen Meihadist Church at 1:09
pan. eponeured by C;sited Church
lent
CHOICE CUT
SIRLOIN
SUPER RIGHT CENTER CU • .11.ADE BEEP 3OUTHE :•TAr)
LEI
CENTER CUT,
ROUND
7c
Chuck Roust .......49c Picnics 4 Lb..1"
89I
r.e712-.:•• •
les
Rib Roust I. nt. Ths
Spora Ribs I •
69gLiver lb.iS) 
49g Leg 0' Lamb
  -ang••••• II•mm• An. .-amor77 •
NEW CABBAGE • lb 50
CORNEV REEF BRISKET 69c
Yellow Onions,..,  3
Naiel-Orangras7r  10
Red Delicious Apples, 10 fo,
Fresh
lateen
r vie
 3 Li,. ir NM:
39it
, 'WA JAW' PA11"411 ISeeirt TReAt•-•
Whole Mk JP Car00110 rr,ccin Cluster% -r 69c
Shadow Layer Coke r itia`.7 8695:
bread 2 39c Gtozz.d Del nisll Ring  
hnk Salmon,m( - )2 L. 89CHUM A3eL Cana
1 APRs Owe Dues
dexola 
Peaches' A:::-*.vs 
Grapefruit Juice
Nutley MargariPe
Apple Sauce= A
ASL P
r •r) • 4
C
61(
14-0a
I-Lb. 
85c.„.
99g
IrOt
ts-os
C....
184
59c
694
2t1'
oven 79e
Read) Ill
HEINZ
Soups
SLEEvE PACK (114 OFF)
MUSHROOM4 toti-Oa. 58c„„.
VEGET ABLE
4 10:::a- 43c
, . •
Briak!
_
riive Your Budget a COFFEE
:p 89(61 1.m
i
MILD AND MELLOW
EightO'Clock
• ss 1 LB.
or BAG
o
E. 1041.1 
466)
itivw."_.6-01:416:f"CA.:. 682A. 4Tv: 
$1 coi.
,..
.............,
IVORY
SOAP
PERSONAL SID
IS, Of,
Pl
P •-•(24
CHEER DASH
25c
Off
( to )
0 f
S-Lb
I 1 0
Rn .
1 ib
7
I
Fin .
$106
67g
27g
130e 011)
9-Lb 13-0.
fies.
68(
Spic& Span IF ANF ( 12cOff)
3 -t b
6-02
Box81' (41Oil I LbRe 25
Sturkist
Puff ".S •• •
&tr. 1 
)1:
89 
87c
Simonize
Vinyl Wax
0.97c 594
Dove
Liquid
'47 1110, „
4•11•011111....
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THOU )ATLIADAY. MARCH 6 
• - •
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student art work
at 7-30 P. in. The
o selead. Refresh-
rved.
. .
ek Baptist Church
a study of the
Ctiage". conduc7-
7 Sutler, at the
p.
• •
Mu* 5
Prayer Service at
t Church at 1 00
iy United Churv.h
ist
CI
• •
THURSDAY - MARCH 4, 1965
Church
A nnouncetneili
Carts fresbyterlan Church
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School 9:30 cm.
Divine Worship 10:46 am.
,011iebyterian YOuth Fel. 6:00 pm.
Riplinineter Fellowship for
College Student. 6:90 pm-
baking Spring Baptist Clara
Norman Culpepper, Paster
Sunday School  10:00 ain
Morning Wont*  11:00 a_m
Training Union  6:30 pm
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Wednesday night  7:00 pm
Smith Plemant Greve
MetbocUst Church
Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Morning Wonstup
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Jr. at Sr PellowshiP
Evening Worship
fable Study
(ruersdaY)  
9 00 am
10-00 cm
11 00 sin
6:00 pm.
7.00 p.m
7:00 pm
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church et God)
Second and Chastest, Marray
Rev, James T. Todd, Paster
Sonciey School 10 00 sin
Worship Service n 00 am
Evening Service 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7 30 pm
Friday
P. Y. P. at. 7 45 pm
Pint Baptist Chapel
8evith Ninth Street
Ilfee. L. IL Wilson, Pastor
llinda,y &hixA 9 45 am
11110fintng Worthao
Weridpg Woratup
Prayer Meeting
•
•
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01101 d Vil
Lomat Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Military, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pouter
Sunday School  10.00 am_
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sun- MEM Service  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service i Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
Evening Service ..........7:00 p.m.
Lutheran Church
Itobertam Kiensemary teasel
Rey. Stephen Masak
school and
13th.y (11..a.a 9 IS am.
Sunday mon/tang weestup 10:30 am.
Green PIM' Church ea Christ
James NI. Yates, Moister
Sunday Bible Study . 10.,00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Parlor's' Evangelism Ciasa 6:16 pm.
livening Worship . 7:00 pin.
Wed. Bible Nafity  7:30 p.m.
Cringe Church of ('heist
lii North 1545
Paul Hedges t illanatee
10 .i0 ani Bible Study   9 30 am,
7 30 pm. &lumina waren* ..... 10 30 /LI&
7 30 pm swallow esWup 7:00 pat.
Mid -Week  7 00 rtai.
Martin's Chapel Methedat Church
Rev. James. Easley. Parlor
cruich School 10.00 am. 
Worship Seri, ice 11.00 am.
blinday Night Service
Senior and Junior MV? 6 00 pm.
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7.00 p.m.
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker. Paster
Sunday &shoot 9 40 a.in
.J.Surzosik WorabiP
i raining Union
tOct -Star 6.00 pm.
i Apr -Sete i 6.311 pm.
E% eniiog Worship
Oct-MM 7:00 pm
Apr -Sept.) 7:30 pin.
Prayer- Meeting
i Each Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
- -
liberty lambeiland
Presbyterian Church
Reward Herndon. Feaster
CMS& Service 2nd and 4th ekanIty
Backstairs At The
White House
By MAUI SF VAR
tailed Press Interns uonal
Wts.-HINOTC*ItUpi _ Baca-
stairs at the White Hume:
President Johnson nmence be-
• tween FttiOp and 41,000 letters a
week. Thiry name from expremiess
of protect or approval on Viet Nam
poscy to requems for daughter's
Lucia autommth
With aomit flood of such Simon-
tie communicative motion of
the White Maar is turret b0PPillt.
Pest Preencienut have psessitted
desoknoure tapir. covered in these
*AWL of percentages of mail for
• and egairm a certai
n acticei. and
mien of random samptings of let-
ters lay nenianen
, Least Time Ran
Jolihnon won t permit this He had
a naular ban when he wee AM
prcsiderit. senator and congressman.
according to Press sect.-tary (Wor-
se K. Reedy.
-01r1 metilect matter" Reedy told
repEortern the other My, "I an alte
following the ride shah the Ptah-
(ant has framed tor mine years.
whaoh It that lw considers mad 10
him or to the White Rome to be $
question at oonansinioation to him
or to the ginerunweit which Is not
for public Mom"
Reedy tam provided a fee sta-
tistics about the letter inflow, Bo
had been rilitidlant to give the fig.
ures In the poet. but he opens!
the subject Pp reporting ant. Jaba-
l" son had thinned Ma anilitit to SIM
"quicker mid more reipeledele all-
swers" to White House meg mitered
to their depertnients
A rep)rter-pertop• cue of those
who hod been trying rinauromartaly
to wet infrinnation about Johnson's
mail staiwtics for iieNerwl moo -
amid Reedy
"Oeorge, in view of the Presi-
dent* directive on the subject, would
$ it be better, perhaps, it some at
our questions were submitted by
5.
f
4 
THE CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD
HOUR
•
•ponsored by the Churrh of God,
Anderson. Indiana. may be heard
early Sunday morning Over 'da-
tion WMOK, Metropolis. 970 
kr.
at 7:30. For further information
call 733-6040.
Seventh Day Advestist Char*
UM sag Illyeamare
rim Jock Donna, pastor
liabbath Illobool. ____ 1:00 p.m.
Prowl:Mg, Ent  2 00 pm.
Flew Cluname Clan*
Witham M. Porter. pastor
Moray &Moot  9.30 &M.
Worship Sour  -0:30
10.50 am. Mans Faebtp Tom
CRP Oen. Meet: Third Tueaday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
urray Fullerton n Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study _ 10.00 am.
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11.00 am.
tveseung beillet each preaching day
111 6.30 p.m.
New Providence Choi* 'of l'hrist
Elvis Hatfard, EtWagist
Buniclay Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training hmes  6.30 pm.
Evening worship   1:00 p.m.
6.30 pm.Wed. Bible Study 
Swims L/Ialt Bastin Clare\
Sm. David Shwa poster
flu** &Moos   10.00 am I.
blaming Worship WOO am.
IMMIng woritup   7:30 p.m.
=ntIltht 7:00 p
Deuce_  
m.
11:10 pm.
Firm Chastain Moral
Ill N. radii St.
Sunder Sebes. LED am
Worship Haar  10.30 am.
livening Ferric* .....:N p.m.
Ohl Rho Pellowahlp ISO 5th.
CV'? Fellowship ..   SAO pea
Salem Baptist C Mirk
Bro. Ronnie roues
SundaY SOH"' 10 00 am.
Moraine Worship 11 00 am.
Tread* Canna 7.00 pm.
Evening Worship 7:50 pm.
itld Week Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
••••
Investment in Nis, Fullfre
111 I
efr
' ••• 
\\\\\\ \ \ \ \\M 1 1 I I I 11"" I 11"1/1"I //4; NED AND READ-Y ,
• WV *- 1.4"114And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace." Ephesians
).1111*-. , 
shoes fairly shine and sparkle and are ready to take their owfier pronttlY
...- 4,
, - 1.,-place. Society dictates that we should be well turned out and that eur.feet be i
sh.oa with well-groomed footwear. The Bible tells us that ,V ' Ild'yiAoe'clad'ln'irle' ',
s whole armour of God, and that our feet should 'be she wi tkilel
ooneioiatj4,164„, ..
the gospel of peace. The gospel is this: "7'here **oily TIO condemnation toINKNoitshvidpivrito .
• them which are in Christ Jesus, Ichosipalk no. , . , . r. i
' #91114ns $il_ , 4. .4...-Nircatua., ....i. 41 4-.4. ijk- 
•,‘ , ii.r, a
\ 
eter a 
4 
. •• ..41 artaill
vi Ve rerf,cry
cifways to give an dhswer to
every man that asketh you a 
reason of the hope that is in yon
with meekness and fear."
Come to church this week that
tt
- •Iin ..
you might learn of Him and
that you might be prepared to
the-ges-
pel to others.
The Chetch is God's appended ivory in this
nOfill for spreading the knowledge of Ird love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
mtmt or sixiety or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and partidpate
the Olinda berme It tells the truth about
mon s ate, death and destiny; the truth which
&OM will let hint kit to iv, as a r.hild of
Adv Set P. 0 Soy 20067, Seiko 20, toga
I. ` XalrEMMTAt
This church page is being Aponserefl by the follf.winv h...iness firms and interested peronme
1 * jor bum It, lir u• pit kit le dui
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, Miter
Oborati Service, first and third Sun.
gays at 11:00 am
Bunday School every Sunday at
10:00 am.
- First allehishist Church
Filth sse Mole arena
Rev. Lloyd W. lismar Psalm
Morning Worship  11:411 am
Church Schen   9:46 am.
Morning Worship ____ 10:50 a in.
Jr. • St. Fallon** 6:00 p
Evening War**  ¶.O0m. ti
Methodist Alma meet garb Mira
Wedneaday at III pea
C,eignster March ailt Christ
Cahoon Crocker, albsister
Bilge Shady  10:00 tea
Preadhlog 11:00 am
Wed. Male sob  7:00 pia
North Pissmat Grove
Cambertand TrillibYterlan Chorea,
Rev Ceti Burnett Pallor
Sunday Oohed  10 00 a in
Morning War**  11 00 a in
Young pea& ...... 6 00 p ta
anomie write*,  'coo p.m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lucas, inadMar
un North Fourth It.
able lecture Bji. __ 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study that. 4:06 Pm
Bible Study Tues.  6:00 p.m
Ministry School Thurs. __ 7:30 pm
Service Meeting Tram __ 6:30 pm
41•14,St. John's Episcopal Chiral
16211 Main St.
Warship Spry Sun. 11 15 a m
C"nnainAn WOW 13Unda•A 
.
Oen 753-7911 for information.
Goshen Methodist Charm
John W. Archer, Paster
First and Third Sundays.
Sunday School  10:4
Worship Service  10.01
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10.01
Methodist Youth Pellomhip 4:11
Went* Service  T
Lynn Greve Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
First and 7'had Sundays
Worship Service   9'4
Sunday School __ 10 . ti
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  10 01
Worship Service  11:011
(*Ws Camp Grimed
Melliodat Church
Bev. Larry Sreedieres, Tutor
?wog Suriday:
Sunday School 10.00 an
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10.00 ant
Warship Service 11.00 asa
Third Sunday:
nunday School 10.00 am
Pourth Sunday -
Worship Service P 45 am.
Sunday School 10 45 am.
Y.F Sunday 7 00 pm.
land & 4th Suridaysi
7th • Poplar Claret id Christ
Sunday
Bible Arbon'   6:45 am
1 Worship Hour . RAO • m
peening Worship 0:00 p.m
I WipinepdayMidweek Bible Study 7:30 pm
••••••,
MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPSCIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center.
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since MSS
Industrial Road
FITTS
BLOCK AND READY-MIX
E Main St. Phone 753-3450
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - 74a% I Ag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU 11411VILANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating,- Sheet Metal - Air-Condittaninig
I 1 Maple Street Phone 153-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
h Main Street
flvde Roberts Gene ( a t hey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
St
Marsey-Ferguson Saks At .Service
InduStii,i1 Road Phone 753-1319
, ROBERTS REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Nlte 753-3924 505 W Man,
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Establiahed 1937
Murray, Ky. Pnone 75'3-4852
A FRIEND
A FRIEND
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Mach - Owner
107 No. 4th Bt. Phone 753-3582
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
A FRIEND
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th Sr Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
Phone 753-1933 (.„Murray, Ky.
A FRIEND
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Tarr
Etpere Automatic 
?8c
Tratig*Ilil;_41
M 
4telostit
7th Main Phond. 753-4841!' c 53-
A FRIEND
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th di Chestnut Street Phone 753:2221
CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
A FRIEND
SOILLIMIDE RESTAURANT
Private Party Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy ie4 3 Miles West
_THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Dear -Ablw . .
Stale-Mate.
DWAR ABBY: I sal diturved.
and have three beautiful children.
stal date my ex-ht rid biessai'
I icie him %cry much He says be
still cares for nit, bid be rename M
discuss or even ognelder mental,
me again because be alai limit me.
I don't Warne hun because I cant
.0even trust myself 'That's wtts we
were deregicad. but that's another
I lop •Idars him and
Quit waillha no tune' Or do you
Hank diger V. .31inf Ira I Can get
haa ro champ hi, mind'
DEAD END IN CONN
DEAR END: lioa can't get him
to dotage hai maul moil soli ch.. nee
”MIT entre, If you rant trios *nur-
se-if. ym easel camelh5 to trts-t
tow Three ohlidees aad a geed ho'
hand are worth siraighlealeg your-
self eat far Voir -iced
help If Omar `ex- knows you are
telling in otelhalne sour a'eukne•xes,
year chances maibe enhark ed
Winauralils
DRAM ABBY I ant% I ham bow
to answer people alto ask me
tiara that ambsiewas user Illach aa,
'Is it trap diet year lams callett
4' Mg on his sole with Some girt
the office" And. -H -es '
prof/tees wife gat tls
they were Jitterinted IL . L . -
1120111r5- **-1*-Iscantsrusw-l.r
town- A. -11eir amok aiene%
did your husband get when OM ale
isdy panned asay'" These quer-
done are nobody bunnies and, be
▪ I don: know the aneser,.
Gil Hodges
Beginning To
See Davie t
-
By Left W MESSER
tin flavirtandy. —
POMPA.NO BRACH. . —
C. 'Soden as "startinw to ire seem
dart- for Obi Irsehmirton Ben-
leans
lbw Maw Ibe.new glenators %ere
areated ibe expermase of the
betrwtatab League u, le team. in
MO they've known ne•h.n. esters
WWI and tenth gime frumbes '
-Thom dam are over Mao.
predicted "There's nothing be dal.
.-lidere she'd of -
Martins he, apeond letarin ii
Manager nt Tim Senators Horlev-s
mid he couldn't be hmpier with
the changes in hie bill eh*
-We WV going to sear IUDS ami
we aren't warns to let the Mbar
teano more ma mom Mahe UM'
he promised. -or I into t Noon bine-
paR
woidan-k prediet maim The
fier_sitoes might !mon M 111115 but
said flvh piac• lent out of our
reach -
To ire nes-leci power lie Senators
gave m 'heir hest MI-around ball
player Chuck Hinton and the- -
bait pitcher. Claude (Mem
• We hated In low *WM.- rl'ette.•
• but we ari me', titan sat
feed with what we got in return
in Mort It') poser
First there a Prank Howard free
the Dodgers And •ne• his Roo
Manta and Woody He:d from
Inelmar.s Aiar, cloche- Doug Can.:.
and Intbeider Ken McMullen iron.
the Dithers
To get a* ball hitters. the Me-
rrier Docker star diste.rit think he
sacrificed pitMatue °stern Ct.IS
rames for them in NM but he Minks
two Dodger hurlers he rev rived In
return c. that bes deal Phil Deem
and Pe. Richert -csn win 7$
gam,- • ,o -s'• tit tween •h in
A Wtett.THY "HOBO-
EASTBOURNE. England .UPD
Many prop" once thought elderly
*abettor-V/10mm Inglis Was a hobo
after they saw hirn mating thrreigh
_ garbage cans near his home.
But trails wee .$eauslly looking-1
for foreign Momps which he mid
to heip aloin hospital Last Jan-
uary the "babe" died Mating -33.-
000 pounda MUMS, In h4
_
Van Buren
anya ay but I never
say
WHEN TO TREAT A COLD—
a I Sb. ro.•
I. • ••• r awns _rms.—. • m.o.+
la rk•-•ii Tat. ./ 1.1 •
%Leto w o..it hoer II‘10*-1"94.
W ow deSse eV.
lave et aws\eresh....
• %ell as Wilma roma r. _POTTtII.
TONGUE-TIED
08.^,
TUB ISDOIS. lb TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
a Wring dol. whicht s lot more
Hien you .tan my for me We are
'both 16. My friend. whom I shall
cali Mary is not otUy the most
beautiful .girl you've ever laidIves
.best elm boa • terrific peesens
alit) A.., far as brume. rto I am
nappy tO my that we are bath atknou shit Li the head of our rims. MS Prohicsj-
Mary can have any lso. she wants
— SO why does she always go after
DEAR TO•ta I -TIED: Catalina tbe one I want' She resally rto,sn't
Aka tha---troas and rehig. aalb—ogoo_liar the boy- hut If she know
dap% loont. But then. it's sot sity I Mint tan, she gore after him I
leminews.- pretend I don't care But I care
- • • • • a lot Should I tell her how Tire!. 
and ask her not to do it? Dick aasDEAR ABBY - My best friend is the, Laa, straw.
SECOND PLACE
DEAR -SECOND! Don't sae your
girl friend to step aside tkot
y es II hate a clear field to sem hi
OD a certain bey Do the hring yea
can %fah soh..t I 00 h..sr Vlb• waats
a bus friend through lb, generosity
ot A girl friend, Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box' • ' 09700. Loss Anueles, Cithf For a per.
Tie.)'. PI,FASF."• lex a girl who
lias no high school diploma may
joie the armed fortes. She must
be IR. and must take an examinat-
ion to determine whether or not she
FOR R-E-A-L FOOD SAVINGS
SHOP PARKERS FOOD MARKET
— 1•11K —
HOUND or SIRLOIN
STEAK 74;0
TRY SOME OF OUR STEAKS AND
TASTE THE DIFFERENCt!
ONVIDENTIAL TO "INFORMA-
Choice, fay Mature Beef -
ROAST
CHUCK
---CERrEktirrs-
490lb.
PREMIuM brACTiRs
25`
rola
3qt
°tours
WCI- TIll ART SOW
4 BARS 37`
SIM WET FOOD
10 Ounce ('an
3 io
R
Pitt 'mount - 11-thintex
HOT DO li RELISH
29
151 Ounce tan
VARULO CHIll
29`
0
 FOR CORRECT
TIME lid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363...,,,„„.,
PEOPLES BANK
DiurTay, Kentucky
-
L001.011M0...-
Ked Bird
2 GANS 15`
1111.1. HEAD Loml
OYSTERS
5-Oz. Can
3W
First
Cuts
39
Hurdseve - 4-ot. Can
AWAKE
3".
Bruer - Quart
CLEANING WIX
q8,
!I! TCH CLFANSI-R
Reg. Sire
2 Fop 2q,
ITREX tit'.
". quart Are
btle
Gerber strained
BABY FOOD
3 FoR 25.
Skinner Large Shell
MACARONI
10 0 un yes
Bog Brother - (*tidal.
SALAD DRESSINli
3 at
Red Bird - 4-07. ran
—iftfNNA-
•TARKIST
TUNA
LIGHT CHUNK
Can
3i119c
Kentucky News
Briefs
qualifies for a high school diploma. Good afternoon to an the LedgerThis test 13 giten to her at her 10 - & Times readers. Very little n-swscal high school. She can. If she I know but just can't think of leav-wishes, complete her high school :rig St out
education while in the armed forces.  
Additional int Or 171 .1 nun regarding addremed
enlisting in the armed terra is
available at all recruiting stations • • •
For Abbyis booklet. "How Tv Have
tt, Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents
to Abby. Box 60700, Los Angeles,sor..il reply •licliwe ;5 stamped self-
-
So sorry to learn  of en_
sickness and death'.
My. and Mrs Everett J3tuey and
chikiren of St Louis. Mo spent
from Ssturday until Monday with
Mrs. Bury's mother. Mrs Katie Him-
mons of Murray.
Mrit, Kaihrien Le90.5 Wrt1S 1 vlaitar
of the Bucy faintly and Mrs. Sun-
mans Sunday. _
Mr and Mrs Earl Pretaon and
family of St. Louis hive moved tc
Fulton.
THURSDAY — MARCH 4. 1965
Best Wishes to an
Kentucky Bell
A SHOCKING RIME 
srrttra. (MEWL Hogiand
—Laborer John Thompson. Intent
of oteadng' a length of electric cable,
was knocked out when he tu:caclent-
ally cut through a power late.
Pollee found hint lying uncon-
SCIOUS beside Ins "grime,"
ON ROYAL VISIT
LORDDN tUPI- - The Shah of
Iran and his wife. Queen Farah,
were guests of Queen Etbaboth II
earlier this week at But kinghtun
Palace.
The torsi couple are on a 10-day
visit to London
MOD SPEcelts
111117111111Rt01111111
FRESH LEAN
SPARE RIBS 
F-BONE or PORTERHOUSE
STEAK- 979 
BONED AND ROLLED
Riirrip Roast 89Fb 
SHORT RIBS
STEW BEEF 2.91cb
4••••
BEEF STEW 69b
.ARMOUR ALL-MEAT - 12-og. pkg.
Wieners 342.
CLOVERLEAF FLAVOR-KIST
DRY MILK
llu.tri size
29c
- r ' • • pif.
5,SA
wlif. Juicy
.EMONS . - 2(1'
'?cil kith- - h.t•ket
IIIMA THIS - - -
r,,II 1risw.
IiHROTS
1 -lb. bag
2 I 9
Neu Green
CABBAGE
• Firm Heads
LB. 5,
resh. Firm - large head
ETTI - - I Ot
GRAHAM
Crackers
I.l,b Ito
29c
3 lb can 79c
BIG BROTHER
GREEN
BEANS
I etire I in
19c
1 75clb tin
Frosty Acres
°RANH JUICE
6-oe. can
Frosty Acres - Chicken, Beef.
Turkey Each
MEAT PIES-- IV
Pet Ritz -
CREAM PIES - 29'
Lemon - Banana ('hoe -
Strawberry
Frosty Acres - 4 Ear Pkg
CORN ON THE COB
35'
Froilly Acres - 3 varieties
EffillINER-
CHOICE GR int;
•
CUM STEAK 79Fb 
ROt ND BONE
ROAST 59 lb
BRISKET
* LEAN GROUND *
HAMBURGER
3—LBS  $1.00
LAWN IF
GOLDEN CREAM
CORN
No 101 ( an
2.i29c
WILDF.RNESS
Cherry
Pie Filling
'I ii
29c
GOLD INN
CRUSHED
Pineapple
- 07.('alt 
nAkE
MIXES
Vthlte - Yellow - ('hot' Fudge
- Rex -
2.9c
•
II Ill I t1;
•
It
$109 •
.FOOD
MARKET
OPEN Evenings
BE RESERVE TIER RIGHT TO LIMIT Qt ANTITIES
•• 
1Til 8 p.m.fet
1111E
-mr.N•0•1.-
•
••••
I.
•
•••
1"../
-sw•is-ssesseseLe-••-sseisMitteitaiiil"
• •
•
•
•
•
4
4, 1985
R EMI
dand (UPI)
intent
eetric cable,
m Accident-
r 1.ne,
log uncon-
.
s IT
'he Shah of
teen Parah,
..11intbeth II
its kinghnin
in 3 10-.13)
lb
9 lb
r Fudge
PI
9
•iiniorwrows.
• fit
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FOR SALE
ORUSILED Arkin% ROCK -ter
driveway* east septic tanks. blismiert.
dry sand. Phase Hill • iardner 71111-
3626; Peed Oaniner 763-5314. A-1-C
PIANO in good condition. Phone
9 ';• 
753-3336 11-4-C
- - -
HOUSE TRAILER. 37 foot, 2-bed-
rooms, also electric Move Sowell's
Elliat'e near Kentucky Lake Part.
9
•
t•
1054 BUICK. Dyneaser, 41-& ea**,
heater poem brakes and steering
George Merrell, 1614 Osaloway.
0005) UtiC0 Refrigerator 670,
Phone 733-6326. M-4-P
ELECTROLUX SALES & 8reihoe,
Box 726, MUrred, Ky. C. M. guid-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
/1-11-0
310 AUCTION 0A12111: at R. C.
Dassey place, 10 mea.out HightellY
04 nest of hturray.'three Miss wan
Bpsyser's Perry Bridge. oce-lourth
mile off highway, wig be Saturday.
Marcia 6. at 10 a an. Otto Muter,
Auctioneer 111-6-C
oid books, china.
,
•
handicraft& bargains for sit. The
MOW Howes, U. 8, Rigioday 79-
• Peris. Tennessee. R-1TC
WHAT STRAW. Cell 41111-2171
IL-.5-C
WELL kept crapes ShoW the results
of reguiar Blue Lustre spot clean-
ing. Rent electric thempooer
Manor House of Color ITC
-
a-BEDROOM HOLM on nice shady
lot hits lutohen. dining room, ga-
rage Nice haniwood floors, open
stairWay Central heating, Puma-
aeon with des& $11.600,
1-151211001* MUCK. lady 2 Years
old, Ma palsied den, kitchen and
utility room, Outwit heat, ceramic
We bath on aloe lot Near new busi-
ness section Has PHA loan. owner
will transfer Payments 190.10 pie
month. looludimg taxa. and Whir-
anoe. $15.000 Pomenoion with deed.
315 ACRE PARM, 176 acres bowed
down in pormenewt pastor, ne
acres Lather good cattle fence.
630.0130 Roberts Real, 506 Main,
Phone 763-1661,
LOST F011198,
Coeir-
HELP WANTED
,
Lyonp.* ip Trn - 114/711R11V.
iwalatair-mar, isca Penner Ave,
Um one 1131311135, Jew *OW INN
eon= kosa 714-
41'71. ' 11-4-C
'PULL OR PART TIME: Puller
Brush Company haa opening in
evablished route in this area for
man or woman Pull time average
$106 week to start. Part time over
62.00 per hour, Car necessary. Write
Richard L. eats. 304 °Eisen!, Na-
iled.* WM* Bldg.. Wartacties.
LADY 70 MVZ in *Tate to ketiP
care taMV 4 116 IRE
Phan. 11114646, U.S.0
W,A.M t Li
wow To WW1 akr-surn2 IQ-
boom Mee. Phone 763-6046. 14.64
WANTED: The winner of at least
10 'Mom of Chia. Ott your oofor
TV ticket dubs said enact the
number posted on the window at Use
J & 8 Oil COMpany, New Winner
wish Tagedey. We swept 4bil credit
cards. TC
FEJAAL# HELP WANTED
SMALL light brown. Pekingese dolt.
with black facie Mae, stet months BOOKEZEPErt vaulted Female
old. Phone VIS-21364. 1016 Payne
Street /A-5-C
stiNi
SW=
AWL bigamy Bedions/ Stores
M -4-C
ld HEJL fit) UliG nliEft 11111eSS fie was in-
ION VALLEY
tthiiclim John Hunter's new novel.
g2t111"1111r"Distributed ttpXing lostures Synakate
Co novel Copyright Todhurattre
lorether arse issic Is snpslltscl salt -Ready. 
Tun?'o rellegallea TIM Seellor Me re his gun
wale Dolan mono
ddMI. BMW add iSperBslitned." ed 
reluctant. -We doe t want to
w 'Whet ma Mat to do Min lees t
hem Cows &earn-
a his wanting _ea to lose our , 'We woo 
L McCord grunteo
-e• ---1-TwerTer pretty Wan end Mho.
. v qiuza, was topetterq.' -so tuna and Chlt MOO 
who took
WWI year eretaw Deougnt them oeh
lee *von I again;
.• • thorn nor
th to um as bribes far Dolan .opearri• OM 
mouth tu
• TtitL Sall"11.141' voLas
matte .uit-iteter protest then 010.
maga• worse Where the ran Betty shook her head 
'That and .nrugged
nes• OWNS. be eilett for t oat
.4•I•e• Am. radii Shed n. arrange ,bb I bb '
for 0, • efthe IMO Irbil, ne and .
rot parts•ro Wade sew. f.,,,, .,
,,y. I know it. said barah 
Elul
• reuse 
ossobetsno
t, Vanfig wtlis Bryce thinks It ii- 
which lit
as • to as's Oat
nima of Abs.'.asehh is • calf- Mal hien. and we ve 
get to stopwan supplies. eringiti news .7
a 
1:1•"*.41,11,r)"-e ••• sit • trap 
to
K. there will n•Ver be pasta
that way We vi got to warn
vane*, 0.• 5111.4 • two
•Lar•••,,P$ WWII ve to to. Pa/Vette Abner -
mach to ewe, Abner sed 1111d•r55 
• • •
sae lawebiwe by the attractiveness
55 blot that Dolan= 1 prenatal bliflis into 
OM
men had pushed the
wi.
• Viat. Belly and Vier la
..V.rw.r. be,., a  imam small diner at die 
back of Use
than bolas aa be on • labnbY muter place It 
had been • oar')
days drive and after the nang
trig of the raiders th• rugnt as-
form the Man Were efflOW,YlA1I1
use. monde' iilli as talli and physic:wily drained. They
murdetteue -ostler' sad honied at
Anew. nem, one due nes we. were dull and 
silent an the)
W.W.I( by aamlb• BYTY• 0•••• • cathared in the 
front room of
ne,anbaring ratteher is th•u• leilidet -___
rears.. ig slin•r tirsit, ellsnyakV, 
tsar nitned Miller mach noose
''eln:, 74%,...7.4. z .:4„ h0. ;:, , thlits Miller and Ms wife moot.'
- 'quietly Sa
ck and forth from the
C'R A PTER 10 I partially 
repaired Kitchen
BKTTY P A RR KTTS looked 
•tjberadinll ule meal and 
corn
Santh Owen sbarph
&mileages that the worn., had pre
said "Abner 
La n„ art . IPared. and the men ata inael
ban
ware any of till 
men hurt" 
Wally enthout appetite Net us
id the Last crumb had oeeo
"Not that I heard of - Saran 1 CliMUSIMI from the plates dkl they
mad No 
-.
rum Betty atoned tar sante try le 
talk
que.tion that Sarah two risked I 
Abase Parketta rolled MB mg
of her own °rotator -now do arab, 
widened anti lit u with
you know all BIC" 
a Coal tram the open firepisite
!IVO halpt•Iiid SUrftienly she 
then salci stool>, What do 
we
quiet i d,' atiotit kr) ce Owen"•
tell years older than this
girl before her older and wirier 
"Shoot htm it was Oeorge
and much much more bitter 
Hearnesd 'I don t Polies' in
'Recourse my darling brother 
hanging Indiana it Might give
,ornets.dy wrong icleas He
ari,nneci as rte Woke and winked
at rinawan Mt Qoco
, Date Varney Winded trOU-
bead it will only widen the
slaw
It. s your boy who s dead,"
Abner reminded him
The old man stirred uncom-
fortably 'I know I know.'
Thai sign
Massa wad Dome imin• stempeows
oreli• up their ntp WWI
101411 614440141 amass the roortess
maal to hoot lima At
sant. easibare
• Delaware. ail
told me "
-11tycier-
-Wm any brothers do I
novo, left ?"
-Vm sorry I . . not
thinking very elearty: I Visa&
Hut I don't understand."
The acid that filled Sarah's
soul was plain tn her voice "My
anthem hired thou, raider, to
inset Ajmer • cattle He, very The.grief Inside ban 
was deep
pleated that he has rebels prey- Jee had been the 
ebtlrf of his
las as rebels." old age, and his wile 
bad died
"Oh no Why!" /horny after the
 birth. There
-Many reasons Sarah told would neve
r he another son and
her "First beCallste he hates his other two 
bor, had fallen in
all of you Parkettses " After a the war.
=she ridded. -go 
do I. toe Abner 'toed up. "We can't let
matter UMW tarretelning gh an 
I m oor-
Betty nodded not questioning ry for what happe
ned to every-
the statement She knew the on.1 body during the
 fighting, but if
gin of the roared, for her father
bad talked to her openly The
•Ilierity hen held '55 Inv
had been laporew. his Real fdr
P•4kble eiRaln the tribe Isiot wow
unheeded, and he had been help.
less. watehtis the senseless hTml-
tahtty among his divided people
She felt only enrfinv for Snrah
Owen.
'1161 1a. oe ^
ahe said lettftly.
They roue seeptrig Ott th,
road. crossing the fonds Mori
was litUe talk Allan rude ti
front with Oak Varney at mu-
turnip lino Gerund nun George
dearmeari was • armpit niter.
in the 45,11-dark liccaskinfles•
the murmur of their VOW!,
&lite(' back to Sha wan lie
could not noir the Mutts, word,
orld again as ruse often nap
[shed a eras *Mae° with
"ease at unreality
Nothing that nad open.
to him since no •rritai in Amer
tea WW1 seem., very tea, He
no °Neat through tht war
.ithtiut nate without love tot
th• fie -crystal. and now of
was riding across an isolate.
valley against • man whom a
had seen only once
Trutt Bryce Owen Rao utsuit•
ed nun. Lad want outlaw, La, rob
teem at Men Cattle and the
Varney lad lay Asia bet,.. oct
Owen • action, OM ronnert,
were cOMMOtIllonfall 1.116p2rinn
and death nad toot eeteeett%41 it.
mipact tor ham during the Mai
He rude luoawly in nits swine
consitiering It in alls3 Larkin
ware going on, se was a 1,41,,, to
o. nere But if there wt. ails
a chance for the oreoM tilde\
t w•y irate mu.'
tailored He twit no in treat
vengeance ne only knew tho
Bryce Owen was Standing in
his way And being it ttranger
he must follow, Abner ii tit tie
learned the manners of these
peopie
Halt a mile from the Owen
headquarters they diamounte0
add, leaving the horses in DO-
lob's cars, went torwart on
foot .They urn. up a rune and
law the lights stiinirig from Um
wintiovis of the distant houna.
Abner halted them there and
they stood in a cidse group
while he told them. "We ,I0711
want trouble If we can seoul It.
I plea to arrest nun and MB*
MEM before the Tribal Council."
"Wet never do that wrtwout
• fight " Bearhead warned.
-Then we II fight But we're
NOTICE
TRAILER (ems
753-143a.
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
KIRKBY, wood (UPI)
AV ream. Call ral:sooalg"ektiuringkpoucemen.ta c  7h:ion
 months,
MactewPen:312 'ar.a12
•NANTED 70 Iko
AppaaxnaATazy sop,
Sticks. Phone 492.1630.'
- -
FLROY SYKES PLUMBING Ramie
Sorvioe warning mostly repel/UK
'lomat,/ Offers you prompt depend- ,
snie service when you need it. When
tour plumbing needs repair call
Liroy Syk.e0, Phone 753-6600, a-mile
'rum city limits on Concord High-
way. For ihoae of you in the eountrY
we trocial.te in repairing well
punps. We guarantee to please
M-79-C
TRAaRiver I 3.Zutf3PACE for -res3;0t1.. Blood
Also
bcat stalk at reasonable rates 436-
3101, 11-4-C
1 DILL 13.5)CTRIC Is now equipped
to ao your mactime shop work with
experienced parsonel. For all your
commercial electrical needs of' me-
ch.:1c work toill Dill Ellet:t.hc Mr.
Concrad Bridges and Mr. Scott
Muter is at yolk' ricevice We repair
lam thing electrical Dill Electric,
Phone 744.2930. Located at the Mur-
rby birSve!Imci Theatre entrance.
We give you My aid night service:
61141-C
LEO OAR.R.A11144( will not BB
u: dictate for Jager of Oaliergrag
evtdity, due to sickness in taw
f amity. u-s-r
BURTON • 16371110ERATION anef. -
Equipment Service is now anahlidne
ad 40- ita-nater-
the Far alma& on elate road'IM.
Cali us welts ell the Pilaw POEM
-#611-64941 61 4 9
We deal take • stand now we're going to resolve
 this mess mce
going to be living tn fear all our and for 
all I m going in The
byes from now on wad there I elist tit 
you his out and covet/
al'e • lot of questions I'd like to me "
ask Bryce Chew! One of them Date Varney said. -Better let
Is who killed my father " „ me go He II be more apt to
Itilits Miller shook his head listen peaceably to me Resides,
"I don t believe Bryce would do it was My Joe who n's. Killed '
• thing like that, To call one of -I'll handle IV Abner* •ble
your oWn tribe out and shoot WWI flat. and he punned /Mean
invewaitaivrar_ arsitilatZtl.
-Borneorw It- Abner 8 wan neon', ar,
law,...Mie wog* hays sounded stobborn.."Anybow. km nay c
omplain. 'He i• lust eke
you. but I Nte what stay beether going. over there and 
talk to kis father You can t teir him
is doing even mons" am," 
anything You can't tell Bryce
'Why is he doing It " Too wild -Not alone, 
said Menu. Owen anything either. They're
there were many reasons" "We'll go with you." 
bound to come together beau
The girl mid rapidly, -The Allow looked at 
Mimeo. -You on."
Tribal robbed me•te nide and Tow don't need to 
come. Rhawart heard no more, for on
month Bryce thinks he will be This isn't your busine
aa. You Impulse he was hurrying alteri
ie control'. that be can mu- stay here and watch the rattle
. Abner's retreating figure.
mind the votes. Rehire your "'Well trail along," Shawa
n (Ti, Fie Cotithrtiert Toinrirrowl
li-n, the Macmillan Cu novel. Copyright C Todbienter Ballard HMS.
 Distributed by Kiag Features sreowat•
,•
•
oT i HE MOYIE!
MURRAY - Tonna
ibru Staturaay SOW'S "%voltam
SPORT. R..it Hudson, Pn•Ili Pren-
tiss; plus TAGGART, Dan Duryea;
Both Color
OAPITOL - Soared Today for
dais-OCIATRIWIfigazi
as Jegnea Sand, Tedirdcolor. Ad-
co Wean Mr and 36c,-Mame Nate:
OPZN 2 00 - START 2 io Thursoe
day. triad'. Monday. The day, and
WedneedaY: OPEN I 00 -START
1.30-neturday and dunday 1TC
- -
,;01k 5f $,i
2 3111231.00k HOUR& 660 feet from
/Vs tempo 11116 per month Water. sea a I s.
erase, electricity int,ucled in MI6 ,
Call 753-6513 at'a 5 01. pm une
PRIV- A-TS- ROOM- far cuilege boy.
• - 4
while training in his tract suIt at
an indoeitrial estate here,
"Ti... trouble W." tte maid. "Lbe
tobacco du" esta triton-lint my training." .
plow pump 0N-A policeman separates Jow Witkower
from Ronald Daley, a uniformed Nazi, one of a pair picket-
ing a Jewish meeting in Sari Francisco. It was a mass meet-
ing in protest against the West German refusal to extend
the 20-year statute a Mutations on Nisi war_ crtrninals._ .
deitICT
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JELL, eLL.
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PAGE SEVEN
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """--"'""rt""z`''
ACROSS
1 Moccasin
4.Bottle.
Shaped vessel
I Spread for
brims
12. Mountain in
Crete
13-Climbin5
plant
14-A state
'(abbe.)
16-15aspial for
breath
17- Weirder
ill- Espies
20.Rspulso
21-Oun girl
(slang)
23 Pronoun
54 Pronto..
27 Reverence
all Country In
Africa
30 Part of violin
31-Preoosition
52 wooden Sup-
ports
84 River 1.1 Italy
Si Tidy
117. Mother or
Apollo
331Ci,.,•n
39 Was mis-
taken
41 Victorian
Order Isla:,
42.14e•Ithe
43 Worn away
eto Stored. boo
46 121a,14 down
40 Mal, down.
cast
51 Macaw
62 Makes corn.
fortable
64 H•wallan
wr•ath
36. Manuncritsta
(Spar
66 Look fixedly
57.Cloin mess-
ore
DOWN
1-Crud ease
2-Grit name
1.-Tanne
4 Escape,
6-Coser
I 66E65 6C.."6 TO HAVE
-TO 6ET AN -THE BALL
I'M
LEARNING
A ROPE
TRICK
PLEASE. YORE
HONOR .1 LEAVE PAAI-1
CI-OLE SPEND TH' NEXT
20 ARS IN TH'
wiF ME!!  •
I'LL
SHOW
YOU 'A
ROPE
TRICK
41-Cooled lava
7-Dirk
8-Retains
10-13 g.
Ii Deface
II Sesam•
18-Sand bars
20. Mollify
21.5, state
22-Proprietor
23-Snatieri walk
25-R•Pul.
24. Rock
23-Member of
Parliament
labs, )
29 Preposition
32 Cubic meter
33 Preprodion
36-Places for
combat
88•Drip
40•Venet)ar.
rulers
uav ODUCW NOM
MOM MMMOM (700
1MM000 OM1UM0
OMMM g0
NMOM MOO OMMO
BOO MOOOMMOMM
OM NOM MOO 00
SOMOOMOOM
DOOM OOM Oneml
NO 0000
NaMOOM MOO',
DOM momom um6ogm NMOVM MOM
42-Concealea
44 Chair
46-Foundation
44-Mate shared
47-Sitter vetch
411.W•ipht at
India
45. Lamprey
50.Nothons
33•A continfant
(abbr.
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THASS LIKE!!
inalt Alv %LAT.
YOU THINK YOU KNOW SOMEONE,
AND ALL Of A SUDDEN YOU, GET
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EINI THE GIRL
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DUCK,'
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•'65 CHEVROLE7'
These great perfinners are the lowest priced
models at our One-Slop Shopping Center
To, Is knew Choy 11100, (*creak SOO. Chereile SOO,
Bewayse. All f-door ssodtds.
Each vif these beauties is the lowest
priced in its line. But the ride doean't
show it. Or the interior. Or the
performancr.
. ?fiat luxurious Biecsyne is as roomy
agi y expensive cars, has color-keyed
piusit 'Wills, fine fabrics, full
deep-twist carpetin
=MEP 
f.
elle. America's favorite inter-
car. has dear: new styling,
wide *kin, roomy, tasteful interiors....
.....4 and ,Cherrolet easy-eare featurea
To* Chevy II got a lot smarter for '65—
but stajed sensible'. Still tarnitx-siz5.Marl..-- easy a haat?, eninomtell, and tlie
.....
•
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luirest priced Chevrolet you can buy.
Or get a sporty rear-engine- hardtop
in a Corral? Sport Coupe or Sport
Sedan for fun in the months ahead.
Chevrolet, CheTtfle and Chevy II are
available with the Turbo-Thrift Six for
fuel economy, quick warrnups. quiet
idling. It. light, efficient, smooth and
spirited.
Corvair's air-cooled rear-mounted
Turbo-Air Six deliver. I hp -.ttr halance
and traction for
this size car.
So be practical.
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HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
So. I 2th Street Murray, Kentdclo 753-2617
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W. sililptea—
CAR
SEWING MACHINE
CHAIR
BOAT AIP
LAMP%
RUGS
RADIO
DINETTE SI rrv
BEDROOM StilT
CLOTHING
PICTURES
GARDEN TOOLS
I AWN MOWER
1-11 Q I ES
( AMERA
TV
ROUSE
COW
today and let us sell them
Can 753-1916
fbr you with a classified
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I ED'S FOOD MARKETlir THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *JR DOUAI? C.-OFI FI:RTHFit"100 Main Street
WILE 11i0erDIG IS A PUtARCRE INSTEAD OF A TASK
%28C
IN VIE.1V11 SYRUP - Na. 21tao
PEACHES2i49c
RANTS APPLE 2 (-ASS
SAUCE 25c
DEL MONTE ERI. IT
Cocktail
YELLOW - 1-Lb. Ilse
ONIONS
19c
19c
GOLD BOND SLICED - On, Pound
BACON 391 
Kraft - quart
MAYONNAISE
19`
Canoed
1 1 ISUITS
3 25#
Pal - 3-lb Ise
P[-UT OMER
99`
$21
a NEVI( ( PIP tl T 1s...
Mixed Veg. 25c
LONC,RIORN 11111)
CHEESE 49it 
SOLID
Margarine 171
Pork Liver 19b
SLAB. SLICED & DERINED - 2-4 Lb. riescr4
BACON 
JUMBO PIES, Box of 12 39'
CHILI with Beans N‘) 303 (an 19'
NABISCO MERRY MAKERS 41'
SUNSHINE YUMS YUMS 29'
111111FTON III TT - LEAN a. NitATY
Pork Roast ISL
PI KT IRO' 'SD
BEEF 3 lbs. 99c
•rtist.rts Ix cse 't An
CORN 2for-e35c
QUICK 21bs641c
TAR TAW Pt art
Grape Drink 29c 
CRACKERS 1Va 
Riltr-F. Ft PIM WED • este.
PEACHES 59c
SPUT - 1-Lb. Pk,
Green Peas 19c
HOT
TAMALES 19c
SMOKED - Sikeil and Itcrined
Jowls 3 lbs 87c
SUGAR VALLF1 - 5Au
lac--ROBIN VIENNA SAUSAGE
E-Z TIME IRON FLUID, quart 69'
STA-PINE DISINFECTANT, pint 19'
CAT LIFE CAT FOOD 2 for 23'
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